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May
To 2nd Ely’s Eel Festival Weekend
2 Reach Fair (p3)
4 Lode WI, 7.30pm LC (p11)
5 ELECTION DAY 7am-10pm FH (p5)
6 Quiz Night at SB (p9)
7 Plant/Cake/Book Stall (pp15,23)
Tennis Club Curry Night (p23)
8 NGS Open Garden in Lode (p10)
9 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH
13 Book Fest mtg 7.30pm 3 Willow Grove (p3)
14 White Fen Planting (p7)
Book Sale, Triangle, B’shm (p6)
Plant Sale, Triangle B’shm (p16)
Electronic Organ Concert (p23)
19 Mothers Union mtg (p24)
20-22 Free Entry to AA for Lode residents
21 BVC Learning Workshops
23 Fassage Hall AGM (p22)
Lode Open Parish Meeting (p5)
24 Gardening Club mtg (p16)
25 Health Walk 11am start from Surgery
26 Patients Group mtg

June
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
Wednesday Coffee Mornings 10.30am LC
Red2Green PopUp—last Wednesday of the
month, The Pavilion, SB
R2Greenhouse, BVC—Tues & Wed 11am
Do you have a local event you would like to see
advertised here? Please contact the Editors
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EDITORIAL

As we go to press with the May issue I
am reminded of the saying my Granny
would repeat most years “Ne’er cast a
clout till May be oot”. Coming from her
I assumed it was a Scottish proverb
that applied to the vagaries of Scottish
weather. But now there is Wikipedia I
am advised it is an English saying
referring to May (hawthorn) blossom.
This year the hawthorn in my garden
isn’t blooming yet and it is freezing so
for this year at least it’s accurate
advice!
Reach Fair always falls on the first May
weekend. The Cambridge Cycle
Campaign has organised a ride to the
Fair for the past ten years. Here’s
hoping that next year they will be able
to use a fine new cycle path on the Quy
to Lode stretch (see p8). The Mayor
opens the Fair at noon and Coral
Hatley recalls crowds of children at the
crossroads catching the ha’pennies
thrown by the Mayoral party as they
proceeded to Reach. We are not sure
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if that still happens but perhaps if
some children are waiting there on
2 May the largesse might be
dispensed.
Coral is also part of the group planning
a Lode Book Fest (p22). A provisional
date is set for November. If you have
ideas, please come along to 3 Willow
Grove on 13 May at 7.30pm so we can
get it rolling. Another chance to use
your imagination is offered on p15.
The Peters are making progress on
developing the old social club but need
help with what to call the new pub.
Also thinking ahead to November we
are advertising the half marathon
event for the first time this year. In
good time for training to start. If you
want inspiration find out how James
Lovelace fared in the London
Marathon (p7).
Still no sign of Percy. Let us know if
you can throw any light on his
mysterious disappearance.
Elizabeth Mitchell
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Lode Parish Council News
Councillor Resignation/Vacancy
After nine years on the Parish Council,
including two as chairman, Charlie
Rickard tendered his resignation at the
end of the April meeting. He believes
that it is time to let others take on the
responsibility.
ECDC
has
been
informed and the vacancy advertised. If
more than one person comes forward it
will be necessary for an election to be
held, but if there is only one candidate
permission to co-opt the replacement
will be given on 20 May.
Dog Fouling
It is displeasing to note that certain dog
walkers find it impossible to walk just 50
yards to get rid of their dog waste in the
bin provided by the side of the playing
field, preferring to use one of the
compost bins on the Parish allotments.
I am sure that if the culprit can be
identified then action will be taken.

LODE PARISH COUNCIL
Philip Dean ................... 812493
Longmeadow
Philip Lane .................... 811944
68 Lode Road
Elizabeth Mitchell.......... 812843
3 Willow Grove
Fran Platten .................. 813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Charlie Rickard ............. 812096
4 Millards Lane
Rob Small ..................... 812626
Robert Stevens ............. 811643
51 Northfields
CLERK
Arthur Tomlinson .......... 811280
5 Mill Road

The Open Parish Meeting
is to be held on Monday 23 May 2016.
To help those attending the minutes of
the 2015 meeting and the financial
statement for 2015/2016 can be found
on the web site.
100 years of Scouting
2016 will see a number of events
scheduled to celebrate the 100th year
of the Scouting tradition in the country.
Advance information has been given
that one such event will take place on
the Lodestar festival site during June.
Further information is expected to be
received in time for inclusion in the
June publication.
Finance
It was reported that the Annual Return,
as required by the External Auditor,
had been completed. It was necessary
for Councillors to respond in the
affirmative to a series of statements to
show that the process was beyond
reproach. This they did
National Trust
Complaint has been made to the
National Trust about the traffic chaos
experienced on Good Friday.
It was noted that both the footpath
leading from the NT allotments to the
mill and from the kissing gate to the NT
parking area were in a very poor state.
Cllr Platten agreed to follow up a
request to the NT for a supply of wood
chippings which would be used to
resolve the problem.
Play Area
In discussion of the Play Area it was
agreed that ways of increasing the
attraction of the area by installing new
equipment should be explored. As was
the case when the area was originally
developed the best approach was seen
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to be the involvement of the parents of
the children who use the facility. It was
suggested that the village fete would
create a suitable opportunity for
discussing the options with parents
and children.
Village Website
Mr Middleton reported that the web
site is going well with PC information
as far back as 2014 now being
available to view or download.
Cllr Rickard thanked him for his efforts
in not only producing an excellent site
but also for ensuring that it is kept up
to date.
The introduction of the transparency
code reported in the March edition will
mean that a greater amount of PC
information will be available to electors
through this medium.
Arthur Tomlinson C.811280
Clerk to the Council, 5 Mill Road, Lode
annart@btinternet.com

Open Parish Meeting
This will be held in the
Fassage Hall on
Monday 23 May at 7.30pm
An invitation is extended to all
interested parties.
Reports on 2015/2016 and the
financial position of the village will be
given by the Chairman and the
Responsible Finance Officer
respectively.
The financial information will be
displayed on the Village website at
the beginning of May
As reports on the affairs of clubs
and societies are regularly given
in the Lode Star there may be
nothing new to say. If, however,
there is anything exciting to report
contributions will be gratefully
received.

A Reminder

There is an election on
Thursday 5 May
Police and Crime Commissioners are elected by the public every
four years with the next election taking place on 5 May 2016.
Our local Polling Station is Fassage Hall
In Cambridgeshire there are four candidates:
Jason Ablewhite
Conservative Party
Dave Baigent
Labour Party
Nick Clarke
UK Independence Party (UKIP)
Rupert Moss-Eccardt
Liberal Democrats
You can see what each of the four candidates have to say at
https://www.choosemypcc.org.uk/ candidates and put
‘Cambridgeshire’ in the Police Force area box.
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ECDC News from our
District Councillor
At a Special Council Meeting held on 13
April, the East Cambridgeshire District
Council has agreed to ratify the proposal of
an East Anglia Combined Authority that will
cover Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough.
In practice, this means that ECDC will
continue to work through with other
like-minded authorities and Government, the
detail behind the proposal.
One of the major outcomes is that it will give
the potential of delivering for the region a
more-joined up approach to infrastructure
projects. It will give us a better chance of
obtaining the infrastructure that the District
needs.
The New Authority will not take existing
powers from local authorities without
agreement. However, for the combined
authority to work and to gain public
acceptance of the proposals, then we will

need to lose a council layer, probably the
County layer, as no one wants an extra layer
with the increased costs and bureaucracy.
The structure must ensure that services are
delivered at a local level and that local
accountability remains.
It is fair to say that we have a long way to go
on these proposals and they are very much
at an initial stage and have not yet been
accepted by all of the local authorities within
the region.
However, I believe that there is too many
positive outcomes for this to be dismissed
out of hand without exploring every
opportunity to benefit the residents of the
District.
An ECDC Council Meeting has been set for
the end of June to discuss progress on the
negotiations.
I am happy to update residents with future
developments and welcome comments or
observations.
Alan Sharp
01638 507485 07794292941
alan.sharp@eastcambs.gov.uk

Rest in Peace Rotha
Ingrid, Paul and their families would like to thank
everyone who attended the funeral of their late mother
Rotha Mary Martha Elizabeth Brand at St James’ Church
on 6 April.
It was comforting to know she had so many friends.
Also thank you for the generous donations to her chosen charity,
the Salvation Army, which were in excess of £850.

Congratulations James Lovelace
Congratulations to James Lovelace who
ran the London Marathon in 4 hours
30 minutes.
An achievement in any year but running
while recovering from a serious cancer
operation last year is an inspiration.
He
raised
nearly
£11,000
for
Macmillan.
The Lovelace family turned out in force
to support him and James stopped half
way round to greet them and be spurred
on for the next 13 miles.

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
james-lovelace

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
The closure of libraries continues—not here
in Cambridgeshire I’m pleased to say - 350
have been closed by Councils in the last six
years. In Herne Hill there has been a
demonstration sleep-in to protest at the
closure of their Carnegie Library gifted by the
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie in 1906.
Librarians are steadily losing their jobs and
much more reliance is being given to
volunteers. Not a job with many or any
career prospects.
Alan Titchmarsh is a man after my own
heart. He wrote recently that, try as he might,
he can’t bring himself to say farewell to his
beloved books. He has over 5,000 of them
and they really need to be thinned out and
he will one day apply the principle of BIBO:
one Book In and one Book Out.

I have recently taken books
I have read down to the Library and then
bought more from the sales trolley! He says
his friends will always be left on the shelf.
Perhaps you are made of sterner stuff and
would be happy to donate any good quality
books or DVDs to be either placed on the
shelves for borrowing or for our next sale.
Please bring them to the Library at one of
our sessions.
We are holding our next
Triangle Book Sale on
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Saturday 14 May

together with the
Gardening Club Plant Stall
and the WI Cake Stall.
Please support us.
Sylvia Overton C.811792

james, anna & freddie

White Fen Planting
We’re planning a Tree Care Day down at White Fen on Saturday
14 May. Please come from 10am onwards. We will provide new
canes, tree guards and spades and it would be great to see lots of
you there if you can make it. Excellent outdoor activity for all the
family.
Maddie Downs, Ranger, Wicken Fen
01353 720274 Mob: 07770 441876
library photo
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Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen Liaison Meetings
The National Trust meets twice a
year with village representatives
to discuss issues of common
interest and concern.
Some points from recent meetings:
Parking in the Paddocks was
approved for occasional overflow
use for the Abbey and for
occasional village use for events
such as weddings
The Trust is being vigilant about
knotweed which is evident in the
field between Harvey's Drove and
the Mill, near the Drove gate. The
weed is being kept in check through
spraying off every year.
It is
notoriously difficult to control and
digging up only spreads it further.
The
Cycle
Path
project is
progressing slowly. Issues such as
where to put the temporary building
compound have been resolved.
Things should move on once the
ecological surveys are completed
including a survey to find great
crested newts. The project is able to
make use of new technology which
identifies newt DNA on sites rather
than searching for the creatures
themselves. This makes surveys
faster and is more accurate for
mapping a population in a wider
area
and
concentrating
improvements in habitats where
there are most newts.
It was reported that Anglesey
Abbey visitor numbers are up
from 305k to 341k and expected to
rise to 400k by 2020.
Plans to manage these numbers
include;
 opening the house every day’
 providing more activities in Hoe
Fen,

 new catering opportunities,
 possible timed tickets at weekends in
the snowdrop season and
 more toilets.
There are a lot of staff changes with a
new house and collections manager and
visitor experience person.
The Skylight Garden designed by
Richard Todd, is well under way. There
has been extensive planting with lilacs.
There are special benches upon which
you can lie and look at the sky. It is at the
bottom of the East Walk and should be
opened in May.

At Wicken Fen the Harrison’s Bridge, ’A
Bridge for Nature’, is complete together
with a very smart bird hide.
Much
concern was expressed at the recent
liaison meeting about incidents of hare
coursing. Police had arrived too late to
intercept the perpetrators.
Forty new volunteers have been
recruited to make a total of 356 at the
Abbey.
They
come from all
backgrounds, with more youngsters from
schools, sixth form colleges, and local
universities. The work experience
programme is much more structured and
they also do some Duke of Edinburgh
programmes.
Fran Platten (C.813016) and Elizabeth
Mitchell (812843) attend the liaison
meetings on behalf of the Parish Council.
Call us with any comments or issues you
want to raise.
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News from
Swaffham Bulbeck C of E Primary School
The new term started with rain and
sunshine, the children so excited to be
back at school with their friends that
they were still running around the
playground 20 minutes after school
had ended.
The summer term is always a busy
one, with SATs and Phonics tests for
Years 1, 2 and 6, as well as our first
KS2 summer production, our usual
end-of-year
celebration,
and several fund-raisers.
This year we will be a ‘test’
school for KS1 Maths
which means the children
are doing tests early to
help set the level for the
rest of the country. It is
also an unusually long
term, with seven weeks
before half term and seven
weeks after.

Some highlights from the end of last
term included the Kingfisher Art Gallery
(ages 7-9), who worked on landscapes
with local artist Jamie Sugg and then
proudly
displayed
the results
of
their
work
for
their
families.

There was also the annual Easter
Bonnet Parade for Wrens and Robins
(age 3-6), which was the first public
performance for some of the children.
Our Easter bingo fundraising event
was
hotly
contested,
with
all
participants receiving chocolate eggs
of varying sizes.
The school’s usual Easter service in
St Mary’s Church focused on Easter
being both a fresh start and a sacrifice,
and Kingfishers’ pictures of the Easter
story were used to decorate the church
over the Easter period.
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen
News and Events — May 2016
It’s been yet another amazing year for
Anglesey Abbey as we greeted a record
341,000 visitors over the financial year.
Thankfully the refurbishment of the Visitor
Centre and Redwoods Restaurant was
completed just before the Easter holiday.
Easter was a mixed bag with nearly 6,000
visitors heeding the advice of the Met
Office to make the most of the fine
weather on Good Friday, whilst high
winds forced the gardens to close for
most of the day on Easter Monday.
The Courtyard outside the Domestic wing
of the house has recently undergone a
transformation back to the 1960s. This
means we can extend the interpretation
outdoors to include tales about Lord
Fairhaven’s cars, shoot weekends and
local family deliveries.
We are hoping to put together a team of
volunteer photographers to take pictures
for our website and social media
channels. If you’re handy with a camera
(you can always use ours) and have a bit
of free time of your hands we would be
delighted to hear from you. To find out
more please contact Jack Watson, e-mail
jack.watson@nationaltrust.org.uk
Just a reminder that the next free
weekend for Lode residents is
20 – 22 May.
To obtain free entry please bring a
utility bill or other major document
with your name and address on it
to the main Visitor Reception.
Forthcoming events at Wicken include a
Dawn Chorus Bird Walk on Sat 7 May,
our pre-schoolers activity sessions,
Mucky Pups – Messy Muddy May on
Wed 11 & Thurs 12th and a Basket
Making Workshop on Friday 13 May.

The menu for the half-term holiday includes
Pond Dipping & Minibeast Hunt on Tues 31
May, Den Building on Weds 1 June; and
finally Go Wild: All about fire on Friday 3
June.
Details of all our events and booking
arrangements can be found on our website at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen
please book early to avoid disappointment.

Howard Cooper

Communications Officer 01353 720274
Further dates for free entry to
Anglesey Abbey for Lode &
Longmeadow residents this year are:
22, 23 & 24 July and
14, 15 & 16 October.

Open Garden
in Lode
Sunday 8 May
and 17 July
21 Lode Road, Lode
Richard Ayres
will be opening his garden
from
12 noon – 5.00pm
Admission: £4
Children free
Home-made teas available
The garden is planted with bold
groups of herbaceous plants creating
an element of mystery and delight.
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The April meeting took the form of a
craft evening to be followed by the
Annual Meeting. Four crafts were on
offer and members had the choice of
Flower arranging, Marbling, Painting
and Dried Flower Craft. The flower
arranging was led by Angela Standley
and her group went home with a
beautiful table decoration. The Hall
smelt wonderful as you entered from
all the flowers especially the freesias.
The Marbling group led by Carole
Faulkner had fun by making decorative
cards.
The Art group led by Fay
Bawtree painted a still life of a rose
and pick up some tips along the way
and finally the Dried Flower group led
by Elaine McCaghrey each made two
beautiful cards.
After refreshments a small amount of
business was done. Fulbourn WI had
invited members to join them at their
next meeting when they had David
Palmer, Auctioneer, as their speaker.
Seven members wished to attend and
the secretary would contact Fulbourn
to see if this number was acceptable.
Cars were arranged for the Council
Meeting on Monday 25th April.
The Annual Meeting started with the
election of the committee which
remains the same as last year. The
Vice President then asked the

members
for
the approval to
appoint
an
Independent
Examiner
for
the WI Accounts.
This was approved. She then read out
a report on behalf of the Treasurer,
who was unfortunately unable to attend
this meeting and the Secretary gave
her annual report. The President was
also unable to attend but gave her
address at the last meeting.
Voting for President then took place
and Jean Coxall was appointed for the
coming year.
The Competition Cup was awarded to
Susan Swannell and the raffle was won
by Carole Faulkner and Sheila Louis.
Wednesday 4 May Meeting:
Wendy Marshgreen Wardrobe Weed out
Competition:: Unusual button
Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details or just drop into Lode Chapel
on the first Wednesday of each month
at 7.30pm

LODE W.I. ANNUAL REPORT 2015-16
This last year has been an extra special
year for all WIs as it celebrated 100
years since its foundation in Britain on
16th September 1915 in LlanFairPG.
The Federation had many special
events throughout the year and we as
an Institute celebrated in style by
having a centenary meal which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all members.

Janet Aves and Fay Bawtree delighted
members at our June meeting by
wearing their finery – hats as well –
that they had worn when they attended
the Garden Party at Buckingham
Palace.
Members
enjoyed
a
Centenary
meeting where Michael Portillo was the
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Public Transport Matters

LODE W.I. ANNUAL REPORT
continued
speaker regaling his audience with
stories of his political career and his
many railway journeys both in
Britain and abroad. He sported a
bright green jacket in honour of the
WI.
Once again this year our speakers
have been various both educational
and entertaining. We had an Open
Meeting in November – a Christmas
Cookery demonstration – where
many members from our local WIs
joined us.
Members have been on many
events organised by the Federation.
Highclere Castle – better known as
Downton Abbey; guided tours of
Stetchworth
and
Mill
Road
Cemetery; Yearly Quiz evening at
Cottenham;
a
Magical
Extravaganza; Val Dal shoe factory
– which turned out quite an
expensive day for some!
During
the year two members attended
courses at Denman College, one
using the Bursary set up by our
institute to help fund such courses.
We again fielded two darts teams
who are having a great deal of fun
but very little success with the darts!
It’s a great way of meeting other WI.
members and hearing about their
institutes.
We again delivered Christmas
presents to all the known over 75s
in the village which are always
greatly appreciated.
The programme for 2016-17 has
just been printed and it looks as
though we are in for another
interesting and entertaining year.

Give me some
Music
Saturday 9 July, 7.30pm

Church of St Cyriac and
St Julitta, Swaffham Prior, CB25 0LD

An evening of unaccompanied
choral music in this beautiful
ancient church in Swaffham Prior,
celebrating the 400th anniversary
of Shakespeare’s death,
the Queen’s 90th birthday,
and the 60th anniversary of
Gerald Finzi’s death.
Featuring works by Finzi,
Vaughan Williams, Byrd, Dowland,
and John Rutter.
Director Daniel Spreadbury
Refreshments available.
Tickets £10 (free admission for
under 18s) on the door or contact
Caille Sugarman-Banazsak 01223
813918 or Steven Aronson 01223
812823
website: www.cantilenasingers.org
(Programme subject to change)

PLEASE NOTE
Bin & Waste Collections
will be one day later than
usual following the May
Bank Holidays
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Silicon Valley Express?
Oxford Express?
The
names vary in the newspapers but
apparently
Lord
Adonis,
the
infrastructure tsar, has made the 67
mile corridor between Oxford and
Cambridge his next priority.
One
study is due to be published this
autumn but another not until later next
year. The region is considered to have
huge potential as regards employment
but the transport links are lacking.
A letter in The Times points out that
the link between the two universities
was probably one of the reasons why
Bletchley Park was chosen for the
code-breaking base in the Second
World War. Lucy Frazer has visited
Kennett
Station
to
see
the
improvements to the platforms and
waiting rooms there and a major
feasibility
study
has
been
commissioned to bring a station for
Soham a step closer. This has been
done by Cambridgeshire County
Council and East Cambridgeshire
District Council and will involve
Network Rail. It is needed to coincide
with housing growth in the area.
Work on the Cambridge North Station
has already started – it will link the
busway and other routes and stop
people
having
to
drive
into
Cambridge.
The
station
at
Addenbrooke’s is also named in
Network Rail’s Anglia route study and
things are looking positive.
Abellio Greater Anglia has completed
work to improve the first wave of fourcarriage electric trains that operate on
the Cambridge to Liverpool Street
service. This is part of an additional
£3.5m announced last December to
cover fleet reliability, better cleaning
and better presentation standards for

trains and stations.
Rail Minister,
Claire
Perry,
recently
visited
Cambridge station to launch the
SEFT - South East Flexible Ticketing smart card for rail season tickets on the
Cambridge to London Liverpool Street
route. It could be extended to other
parts of the Abellio network.
The West Anglia Taskforce has had a
meeting with George Osborne at
Downing Street to highlight the
demand for two new rail tracks
between
London
and
Hertfordshire. The improvement would
support
growth
across
London,
Stansted Airport and Cambridge and
link towards Crossrail 2.
The
local
Cambridge
Liberal
Democrats say that we need their
detailed transport strategy as debate
continues how best to implement the
£500m City Deal to improve local
infrastructure. It should cover Greater
Cambridge with buses, the mainstream
choice in both urban and rural
areas. A peak-hour congestion charge
is under consideration to cut commuter
parking, congestion and air pollution.
New 140 mph Japanese trains will
mean a faster journey to Edinburgh
within the next three years under a
contract given to Hitachi. However,
Christian Wolmar, the railway historian
said this deal was not the most costeffective way of acquiring new trains an expensive train under a very
complicated contract, he said carriages should be leased directly
from a rolling stock company.
Regarding travel in Scotland VisitScotland, Scotrail and Caledonian
MacBrayne ferries have linked to
launch a cut-price travel pass. The
Spirit of Scotland Travelpass - see
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scotrail.co.uk, call 0344 8110141 or buy a
pass from a ticket office.
The migrant crisis has hit Eurostar as they
have had to compensate travellers for
delays. The situation has now improved due to
fences being erected. Profits are down from
£55m to £34m. Eurostar’s high-speed plans
now include Bordeaux in four hours from
London as there is to be a new high-speed line
to the city next year. Services to Amsterdam
start from 2017 and services to Marseilles
started last year.
Don’t forget seat61.com when planning
journeys. Fancy the Trans-Siberian railway? 5,625 miles from Moscow to Beijing - £532
through realrussia.co.uk for second-class
sleeper tickets. EasyJet flies to Moscow from
£103. Flyuia.com flies from Beijing to
Heathrow from £250.
Iconic rail stations are being put up for sale by
cash-strapped Network Rail - London
Paddington, Euston and Waterloo and
Birmingham New Street. Car parks, arches,
depots, freight yards could also be for sale.
The sale of landmark and much-loved old
stations
could
prove
politically
sensitive. George Osborne has given backing
to Crossrail 2 and High Speed 3 crossing the
North of England but when will they ever be
completed?
Success - National Express leaflets are now
available in Newmarket library as David the
volunteer is now back and sourcing
information;
the information point in the
Grafton Centre is looking into it and has the
National Express contact details. Yet another
National Express customer services lady has
promised me progress on sorting out the lack
of information at Newmarket High Street bus
shelter.
thamesclippers.com for the leading river bus
service on the Thames. Nenta train tours –
days out, short breaks by rail – 01692
406152 – enquiries@nentatraintours.co.uk
Happy travelling!
Paddy James
Rail info: 08457 48 49 50
traveline 0871 200 22 33
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Dear Editor
I am lucky enough to
have a Lode Parish
Council allotment close
to the recreation ground
in Lode and I need to
appeal to the Anti
Social DOG owner(s)
who regularly chuck
dog muck in my
compost bin, PLEASE
TAKE YOUR DOG
MUCK HOME or place
it one of the many bins
provided in the
village, what you are
doing is not only an
offence but it is
contaminating my
compost.
On a good note I must
praise the LODE
WEBSITE. It is the
best I have seen
by far, very well done
to all especially
Ian Middleton, and I
would encourage
people to look at the
most recent interviews
of Mr Sid Chapman and
Mr John Webb, they are
brilliant memories from
two Lode men.
Many thanks
John Hutchinson

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
The closure of libraries continues not
here in Cambridgeshire I’m pleased to say 350 have been closed by Councils in the
last 6 years. In Herne Hill there has been a
demonstration sleep in to protest at the closure of their Carnegie Library gifted by the
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie in 1906.
Librarians are steadily losing their jobs and
much more reliance is being given to volunteers. Not a job with many or any career
prospects.
Alan Titchmarsh is a man after my own
heart. He wrote recently that try as he might
he can’t bring himself to say farewell to his
beloved books. He has over 5000 of them
and they really need to be thinned out and

he will one day apply the principle of
BIBO one book in and one book out. I
have recently taken books I have read
down to the Library and then bought
more from the sales trolley! He says his
friends will always be left on the shelf.
Perhaps you are made of sterner stuff and
would be happy to donate any good quality
books or DVD’s to be either placed on the
shelves for borrowing or for our next sale.
Please bring them to the Library at one of
our sessions.
We are holding our next Triangle Book
Sale on Saturday 14 May together with the
Gardening Club Plant stall and the WI
Cake Stall. Please support us.
Sylvia Overton 811792

Update on the NEW PUB
Work is progressing well. The social club space is being transformed into a light
and welcoming building with a mezzanine gallery, games space at the back, a
long bar, a cosy snug and plenty of multi use space. We hope to open the doors
in the summer.
Now we want help with finding the right name for the pub. Something that
reflects a modern pub as well as connections to Lode and Longmeadow
Please give us your idea for a name and why you think it is right for the new
pub. If we choose your idea you will win a dinner for two and be one of the first
people to enjoy Lode’s newest amenity.
Richard and Julie Peters

Name the Pub Competition
I think the pub should be named:
............................................................................................................................
because ............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
Name ......................................................
Email juliewood73@talktalk.net

Phone no: .....................................

or take the form to Anglesey Farm Shop
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Lode On-Line Archive at http://lode.ccan.co.uk/
Join us for a super value trip to see:
MOTOWN THE MUSICAL
at London’s Shaftesbury Theatre
Tuesday 28 June 2016
Best seats in the Front Stalls
Coach leaves Lode Church at 4.00pm and
returns around Midnight
Bring your supper to eat on the coach.
Only £55 per person (includes show and travel)
Payable on booking

Expansion of our film archive
Two films have been added to the archive this month. Sid Chapman and
John Webb were persuaded to face the camera and they gave fascinating
insights into life in Lode in the mid twentieth century. Both films are between
45 and 50 minutes long. Congratulations to Sid and John for their amazing
memories and recall abilities. Thanks also to Ian Middleton for the filming and
John Clarke who conducted the interviews.
The films can be found under ‘Recent Items’ or go to the Film category on the
right of the screen.
‘Better than telly’
Coral Hatley
lodearchive@gmail.com

Swaffham Bulbeck Summer Theatre
proudly presents

MOTOWN THE MUSICAL tells the
thrilling tale of the man who broke
barriers and fought against the odds to
define the sound of a generation –
complete with the ups and downs of
the
personal
relationships,
the
professional struggles, and – of
course – the music that made history.
Discover the story behind the beat that
changed minds, touched lives and
took the world by storm.
MOTOWN THE MUSICAL shows how one label and its roster of
legendary artists created the soundtrack that transformed America and
gave the world a new musical vocabulary – the Motown Sound.
With over 40 classic songs such as ‘My Girl’, ‘What’s Going On’, ‘Dancing
in the Street’, ‘I Heard it through the Grapevine’ and ‘Ain’t No Mountain
High Enough’, this explosive event is the next chapter of Motown’s
incredible history – and an experience you’ll never forget.
Phone Jean Howard on C.812096
to book
Seats allocated in order of booking – i.e. nearest the stage first
SO BOOK EARLY
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THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
by Gilbert and Sullivan

Wednesday 15 June Saturday 18 June
Evening performances at 7.30pm
and a Saturday matinée at 2.30pm
Doors open 45 minutes before each
performance at
Downing Farm, Station Road,
Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambridge
CB25 0NW
Ticket prices Wednesday £8,
Thursday £9, Friday and
Saturday £10, matinée £7,
via our website
www.sbsummertheatre.com
or from Caille Peri 07541 554845;
sbst.tickets@gmail.com
On-site parking; facilities for
wheelchair users; licensed bar
For further information contact Ruth
Dennis on 01638 730659 or
info@sbsummertheatre.com

Synopsis
The story begins on a rocky seashore
where the pirates are celebrating
Frederic’s coming of age. He has
completed his apprenticeship but shocks
the Pirate King by announcing his
intention to leave the band. He was
mistakenly indentured to them and only
stayed through his sense of duty.
He comes upon a group of young ladies
and falls in love with Mabel. The pirates
try to abduct the girls and marry them but
the Major-General persuades them to
have pity, and they relent.
However, we find out that he has lied and
he begs Frederic to summon the local
constabulary to help defend him when the
pirates discover his falsehood. Meanwhile,
Ruth and the Pirate King persuade
Frederic, in unusual circumstances, to
remain with them. The police and pirates
clash but all is resolved after the ensuing
battle, in true Gilbert and Sullivan fashion.
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Your local family
friendly LodeStar
Festival begins
Friday 2 September
LodeStar brings you the
very latest National and
International acts and in
its eight year it has grown
by word of mouth and
support
from
the
community, that’s you!
Gates open at 10am and
close Monday
5 September at noon.
Book your tickets now
online
www.lodestarfestival.com
or phone C.813318.
The Festival has grown
enormously
booking
international
headliners
such as Sir Bob Geldof,
Catfish
And
The
Bottlemen and Razorlight.

Residents of Lode
and Longmeadow
only can use a
code to get their
tickets with 75%
discount.
Please note that
proof of address
will be needed at
the ticket office and
the number of
tickets available is
limited on number
to the number of
official residents.
The code is
L20T16

Book tickets to LodeStar 2016 and
start your three days and three nights
journey now to discover:
 Exciting new artists performing live
music
 Family fun on a large wide open
completely flat lawn-like fields
 Creative crafts and colourful market
stalls
 Great workshops

 Captivating theatre and
top entertainment
 Explore outdoor
activities
 Amazing quality food
and drink
 Chilliest camping area
and the warmest
atmosphere
 Archery
 Power kiting
 Face painting and more
right on your doorstep!
Drinks from the local
Calvors
Brewery
‘LodeStar’ golden pale
ale, English lager, Aspall’s
cider and a host of
bespoke caterers offering
wholesome tasty food at
reasonable prices!
What do people say about
Lodestar?

“A real gem of a Festival.
Cutting edge music with
relaxed
and
friendly
atmosphere”
Anthony from festival kidz
Affordable three or one day tickets,
15-17yrs reduced,
14yrs and under FREE!
LodeStar Festival ‘for lovers of life’
not to be missed, Book now!

Please, is there anyone who could lend us a medium or large
collapsible dog crate for a weekend to try out? I get very excited
when travelling - barking continuously and jumping at the
windows. It is thought that if I couldn’t see the cars and lorries
(in a covered crate) I might settle down and maybe sleep for
most of the journey. If you can help please contact Susan or me
on C.811584 or email psmswannell@btinternet.com.
MeganToo Swannell (Standard Poodle)
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LODE HALF MARATHON & 3 MILE FAMILY FUN RUN
(ARC Race Permit No. 16/268)

**CHIP TIMING FOR BOTH HALF MARATHON AND FUN RUN**
The Sixth Lode Half Marathon is fast approaching and this year our charity is the
Arthur Rank Hospice (charity no.1133354). Over the last 5 years we have had
great support and raised over £15,000 for charity and local causes.

ENTRY is now open so if you are a runner please get your entry in as soon
as possible. If you are not a runner but would like to help with stewarding
please get in touch.

It is being held on Sunday 6th November 2016 at 10am - our race HQ is
the Fassage Hall in Lode. The Family Fun Run will start at 10.15am.
The course is flat and takes you from Lode village, along the ‘Lodes Way’ to
Wicken Fen and back, with water stations along the way. Trophies will be
awarded and each runner who completes the course will receive a medal.
See our website for further details and on-line booking form www.loderunners.co.uk, or contact Tessa Shrubbs on C.811812 or email:
lodefarm@aol.com.
Many thanks to the following companies who are sponsoring this year’s event:
Mead Construction & Plant Hire from Swaffham Prior, Bush Sales, Ridgeon's
Timber & Builders Merchants, Halls of Cambridge, Bottisham Village Stores
and Sweatshop Cambridge.
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PUZZLE
115
The object of the puzzle is
to fill in the remaining
squares with the numbers
from 1 to 9 so that:
Each row contains all the
numbers from 1 to 9.
Each column contains all
the numbers from 1 to 9.
Each 3 x 3 box contains all
the numbers from
1 to 9.
Note that each of the
numbers from 1 to 9 must
appear just once in each
row, once in each column
and once in each 3 x 3
box.
Contributed by
Frank Sillitoe
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Solution on page 26
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Village Freecycle

BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
One of our favourite Speakers,
Peter Jackson of Scotsdale's, came
to our March meeting to tell us
about scented plants.
His favourite subject as scent is the
most important of our senses.
Peter showed many superb slides of
scented plants not only from his
garden but around the world. Many
Plantsmen are re-introducing scent
into their plants, even tulips, clematis,
violas and cosmos are having a
stronger perfume.
Peter stressed the importance of dead
heading and feeding throughout the
flowering season. He also suggested
planting
wallflowers,
freesias,
nicotinianas and lilies in tubs to give a
wonderful fragrance while sipping a
glass of wine on the patio in the
evenings.
Members had many
questions for Peter which he was very
happy to answer.
14 May The Plant Stall will be held
on the Triangle together with the
Library Book Stall and WI Cake Stall.
15 June Annual Outing to RHS
Wisley
16 July Garden Party to celebrate
the 40th Anniversary in
Tricia McLaughlin’s garden for present
and past members
26 July Clare College Garden
evening visit
Speaker for 24 May meeting is Roger
Hance FRPS Nature Through the

Seasons

Visitors are always welcome to the
Poppy Room. RB Legion Club.
Carolyn Bangs
www.bottishamgardeningclub.co.uk

If you have any offers or wants,
please contact me by the 14th of each
month by phone (C.813362), drop a
note through the letter box at
23
Longmeadow
or
email
jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk
Please let me know if you would like
anything repeating in subsequent
issues.
Everything is free and
nothing is expected in return.
Please can you contact the offers
after the 1st of the month to make it a
little fairer.
Offered



Good quantity of clean screw-top jam
jars; 5 demi-johns for wine-making.
Mike C.811606



Pine effect shoe cabinet (2-drawer),
height 34”, width 26”.
Marian C.812010



Bisley metal filing cupboard, 65"h x
36"w x 18"d, 3 shelves, coffee & cream
colour, no lock to doors.
Small fireguard. Jackie/Tim C.813815.

Wanted



Redundant (could be dysfunctional)
Ladders.
Nicole C.812363



Wanted any old (or new, lol) computers
or laptops or monitors to build a
computer for my son. Anything at all
even an old laser printer or Atari or
even an Amiga and Sinclair spectrum.
Also old software of ANY sort.
Joseph, 07341 971330



Old tools, garage items and anything
classic car related.
Ray C.813117



Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches,
bulb holders and holders. Sheets and
bits of Bakelite.
Postcard rack (carousel if possible).
George 07895 064 727.
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Hold on to what gives you life …

RE:NEW

“During the bombing raids on World War II, thousands
of children were orphaned and left to starve. The
Church Family
fortunate ones were rescued and placed in refugee
camps where they received food and good care. But
many of these children who had lost so much could not sleep at night. They feared
waking up to find themselves once again homeless and without food. Nothing
seemed to reassure them. Finally, someone hit upon the idea of giving each child a
piece of bread to hold at bedtime. Holding their bread, these children could finally
sleep in peace. All through the night the bread reminded them, “Today I ate and I
will eat again tomorrow.”” (Linn, Sleeping with Bread, p.1)
This excerpt is from a book that has
really impacted my life. I can imagine the
sense of peace and stillness in the camp
on the night the children first had the
opportunity to hold onto something lifegiving rather than the fear, uncertainty,
pain and sadness - things that do not
give life.
The book centres around 2 questions:
1.
For what moment today are you
most grateful?
2.
2. For what moment today are you
least grateful?
I don’t always immediately recognise the
significance of words shared or events
that occur. Sometimes it’s only after

taking time to reflect over my day that I’m
reminded. I always thank God for the
joyful moments in my day, and try to
thank the people who have been
involved too.
A friend of mine has been working in
Calais with Syrian refugees; in a
conversation about why they risk their
lives hiding in or under lorries attempting
to get to England, the refugees
responded, ‘We are dead already, we
have lost everything, we are worthless’. I
find this heartbreaking. I pray that these
refugees would have the equivalent of a
chunk of bread to hold through the night,
something that gives them hope,
something that gives them life.
continued on next page

RE:NEW Services in May 2016
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services
which are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
1 May
10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture with Communion
8 May
10.30am – RE:NEW Café style
8 May
6.20pm – Traditional service (Lode Chapel)
15 May
10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture
22 May
10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture
22 May
6.20pm – Traditional service. (Lode Chapel)
29 May
10.30am – RE:NEW The Bigger Picture
For more information about any of the activities of RE:NEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alanbrand77@icloud.com
or Peter Wells on C.812388. Email: pandawells@cheerful.com
Or visit our website at www.re-new.me.uk
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I want to be involved in conversations
and actions that cause people, on
reflection, to be grateful for the moments
we shared that day. What can you say
today? What can you do to bring joy to
someone, to make peace? Think over
the last day or so. For what are you most
grateful? Give thanks. For what are you
least grateful? It’s important to recognise
these moments, learn from them; move
forward holding on to what gives life.
At RENEW we share our good news
stories, and our struggles when we
gather for worship. You would be made
very welcome at any of our services.
Thank you for reading!
Alan

Fassage Hall Annual
General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of
Fassage Hall and Recreation
Ground (Reg Charity 300406) will
take place on Monday 23 May at
7pm at Fassage Hall (immediately
before the Parish Council Meeting).
Agenda
1. Apologies for absence
2. Previous Minutes
3. Matters arising from
previous Minutes
4. Chairman’s Report
5 Treasurer’s Report
6 Election of Committee
7. Any other business
8 Date of next meeting
Please note that any Other
Business must be notified to the
Secretary not less than 14 days
before the date of the meeting.
Jackie Lince, Secretary
Fassage Hall Management
Committee

Lode Social Club Update
A brief update with some fresh news
and details of future events:
Our charity application has been
accepted subject to minor changes
and the company directors will finalise
all the registration details as soon as
possible. Once completed I will be
able to let you know about the trustee
arrangements and the process for
charity funding applications.
The social committee will continue to
organise fund-raising events in the
village including a theatre trip to
London in June (see separate article),
the summer music picnic and pop-up
pub and an autumn book festival.
Assistance with these events is very
welcome and membership of the
committee is open to any villager who
is interested.
Please contact
lodeclub@gmail.com if you wish to
join.
Charlie Platten

LITTLE
LODE
MONKEYS
Fun and
activities for
you and your
little ones

at Lode Chapel
on Thursdays in term time
9.30am-11.00am
£1 contribution per family
per session
littlelodemonkeys@gmail.com
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Lode Tennis Club
Our first social event this year
is on 7 May 2016, so you will just
have time to tell me if you want to
come along.
It is a Curry Night, to be held at
19 Abbey Lane, and it is open to
everyone - not just tennis club
members. You just need to bring
your favourite tipple, and we ask for
a donation of £10 each towards
costs. Contact me on C.812194 for
more details.
Membership renewals are now
overdue so if you haven’t renewed
your subscription yet then contact
Sally Jaggard as soon as possible,
together with your annual application
form (which you should have
received by now in your membership
renewal pack or) which you can
download from our website.
Club Nights will start again from 6pm
to 8pm each Thursday evening from
12 May. You can just turn up to play
with whoever else is there. We are
encouraging people to use the
Message Board on the website. That
way people from farther away can
tell if there will be anyone to play
with!

Cambridge Electronic
Organ Society
Saturday 14 May 2016

PAUL ROBERTS
Concerts are open to the public and
held on the second Saturday of each
month, with the exception of July and
August, at Quy Village Hall and
commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door.

The tennis coaching returns in a
different format this year.
It will be concentrated into two weeks
(Monday to Thursday each week) during
the school holidays, so starting on
Monday 25 through to Thursday 28 July
and then Monday 1 to Thursday 4 August.
On each day there will be a set of one
hour sessions probably between 2pm and
6pm.
The cost per session for juniors is just £5,
for adults £8. To reserve your place (first
come basis - but member juniors take
precedent over non-member juniors)
contact Jeff Kempster on 812194 asap
and no later than 3 July 2016. Payment
of the course fee will be required to
confirm a place on the course.
Some other dates for your diary are 21 August: Open Day and Barbecue,
24 September: Safari Dinner Party,
29 October: Quiz Night.
Don’t forget you can get all the latest
news, contact Tennis Club members, and
get other information about the club, by
visiting
our
website
at
http://
www.lodetennis.net
Jeff Kempster (Chairman)

Saturday 7 May
Plant, Cake & Book
Stall
10.00 am – 12 noon
Outside St James’
Church, Lode
Donations of plants and cakes
would be most welcome
Please contact
Coral Hatley
C.811457
for more details
Proceeds to St James’
Church Funds
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Anglesey Benefice
We welcomed Elizabeth Caswell as
guest speaker at the February
Meeting. She gave us a most
interesting talk about the ‘Family Tree’
of the Church in this country and how it
came to have the shape it does.
Looking at how the Church first began
with Jesus and branched out with his
disciples
forming
the
roots
(foundation) of the Tree.
We reflected on the differences
between denominations over the years
how this has changed and created
branches of the Tree.
Elizabeth shared with us one of her
own personal experiences of the Tree
changing shape. She trained as a
Congregational Church minister, but in
1972 The Congregational Church of
England and Wales united with the
Presbyterian Church of England and
became The United Reformed Church,
resulting in Elizabeth becoming a URC
minister.

Elizabeth also gave us a short time to
reflect on and discuss with fellow
members our own personal Church
Tree and the shape it has formed over
the years.
In March we held our Spring Social
afternoon and Bring and Buy Stall at
which a total sum of £60 was raised.
Mothers’ Union is Celebrating its 140th
Anniversary this year, and members
used their creative skills to make
bunting
and
paper-chains
in
preparation for forthcoming events.
These were used to decorate
St. James’ Church, Lode for the
Deanery Lady Day Service on Monday
4th April. Later in the year we will be
using them for our Celebration Tea in
August and the Deanery Coffee
morning in October.
Our meetings take place on the
third Thursday of the month at
2.30pm in Lode Chapel.
Wendy Lovell is our guest speaker on
19 May, and she will be speaking to us
about ‘A Day in London’. You are most
welcome to come along and join us.
Ann Langran

Rogation Sunday Family Service
Sunday 8 May, 9.30am
St James’ churchyard
At this service we bless the seed, the earth and
the weather for the growth of the new crops.
Refreshments will be served afterwards.
For more details please
contact
Julie Sale 811222
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‘A Traditional English Fete’
to celebrate our
Queen’s 90th Birthday

LODE ANNUAL
FETE

Dial 101

Sunday 19 June
12 noon to 4.00pm on
The Fassage
Featuring the
‘Great Lode Bake-off’
Bake a 7 inch sponge cake and decorate it
around the theme of the
Queen’s 90th birthday.
Tasted and judged on the day
(all ages welcome)

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Stalls and Sideshows
Classic Cars Dog Show
Hot Food Ice Creams
Cakes and Refreshments
Licensed Bar
Morris Dancers Grand Draw
Beat the Goalie
Egg & Spoon and Three-Legged races
Throw the Wellie
Wheelbarrow races
A fun afternoon for all the family –
don’t miss it!
For further details contact Chris King on
01223 813274 or chrisjking56@gmail.com
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Martyn Lord ............... 812644

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Julie Sale, C.811222 j.sale@homecall.co.uk
Beth Marsh C.813373 bethmarsh8@btinternet.com

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 1 May
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Thursday 5 May ASCENSION DAY
7.30pm Benefice Service at
St. Cyriac’s, Swaffham Prior
Sunday 8 May
9.30am ROGATION SERVICE
at St James’, Lode
Sunday 15 May PENTECOST
9.30am Benefice Communion at
St Mary’s, Quy
11.00am All Age Service at
Swaffham Bulbeck
Sunday 22 May TRINITY SUNDAY
9.30am Benefice Communion at
Swaffham Prior
11.00am All Age Service at
Bottisham
PUZZLE No. 115 SOLUTION
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Toddler Praise and Play
Fridays in term time at 9.30am ,
St James’, Lode, Singing, play,
story and craft for babies through
to pre-school-aged
children.

Gospel Choir
Tuesdays, Swaffham
Bulbeck School, 3.30-4.15pm;
for children from Year 2 and
parents/carers - enjoy singing in the fun
style of Gospel Choirs!
Contact Angela Roebuck C.811873
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Sunday 29 May
9.30am MORNING PRAYER

SIDESMEN
MAY
1 Peter Swannell ........ Ann Langran
8 Coral Hatley ............... Beth Marsh
15 ............no service at Lode ............
22 ............no service at Lode ............
29 Peter Swannell ........ Ann Langran
MAY
1
8
15
22
29

READERS
Ken York ...................... Beth Marsh
Ann Langran ............... Coral Hatley
............No service at Lode .............
............No service at Lode .............
Ann Langran ................ Beth Marsh

FLOWER ROTA
1-8 May ................................. Pat Arnold
15-22 May ............................. Val Clarke
29 May-5 June .................... Jean Coxall
BRASSES
6 or 13 May ........ Peter/Susan Swannell
20 or 27 May .......................... Rita Lane
3 or 10 June .......................... Dora Gale
CHURCH CLEANING
9am-10am, Saturday 21 May
Contact Julie for more information

EASTER LILIES - THANK YOU
Thank you to all who gave donations towards the
purchase lilies to decorate St. James’ Church at Easter.
The arrangements were still fresh and enjoyed by those
who attend the Confirmation Service held two weeks later.
Thank you also to the team of ladies who did the arranging
and for their donations of flowers and foliage.
Ann Langran
http://www.angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/
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OUTSIDE INFORMATION

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated

BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : .............................................810030
Monday to Friday 8.30am-6.00pm (9.00am Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL ......................... In an emergency: Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE ...........................................Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. ............................... 101
PCSO Ian Hawkins ............................................. ............................... 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Charlie Rickard............... 812096
Clerk: Arthur Tomlinson, 5 Mill Road, Lode ................................... 811280
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222
Churchwarden: Beth Marsh ........ 813373
LODE CHAPEL Peter Wells pandawells@cheerful.com .......... 812388
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ......... 211235
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Co-ordinators ......................... See inside
LODE POST OFFICE....................................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale j.sale@homecall.co.uk 811222
LODE SOCIAL CLUB
lodeclub@gmail.com ......................... 813016
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
........................www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp .............................................. 01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin ..................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0845 850 5757
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE .................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education ........... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ............................................ 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ............................................. 08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

WASTE & RECYCLING
MAY
Village—Thursdays

Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Refuse & Green lid

6

12

19

26

24

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Green lid

4/6 10

17

24

1

= changed date

Gas ............................. 0800 111999
Anglian Water.......08457 145145
Electricity .......0800 783 8838

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE

Wednesday 11 May
Longmeadow
2.20 - 2.45 pm
Northfields
2.50 - 3.25 pm
Lode Post Office
3.30 - 4.00 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

http://www.nhs.uk
www.patient.co.uk

ROUTE 10 BUS SERVICE

no service on
sundays and
bank holidays

^ = Monday to Friday only O = Saturday only
+ = Serves Lode Church # = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday
0652^, 0722^, 0737O, 0749^, 0804O,
0902, 1002+#, 1102, 1202+#, 1302, 1402+#
1502O, 1512^, 1602, 1702, 1802

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday
0655^, 0755, 0825+, 0925, 1025+,
1125, 1225+, 1325, 1425+, 1525,
1635+, 1735, 1845

LODE 28 STAR

